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'LET US SMILE.

The tblnff that pors the furtliert toward miking
life wnrih while.

That cont the loast nd doci tht molt ! Juft A

plfHMnt mile.
The 'smile that bubbles from a heart that loret

it fellow men
Will drive txvay the clouda of gloom and coax th

mm

It'i full of worth and goodness, too, with manly;
kin'ineM blent ;

It'i wot'.ti a million dollars, and tt doesn't cost a
rent.

There is no room for sadness when we see ft cheery
ml let

It always has the same good look it's nerer out
of fctyle.

It nerve.) u.1 on to try again when failure makes
tin blue;

The dimplrs of encouragement are good for me
and you.

It pars a higher Interest, for It is merely lentj
IV worth a million dollars, and it doesn't cost t

cent.

A im i tomet very easy; you can wrinkle up
with cheer

A hundred times before you can squeeze out a
scK y tear.

It rip;lt out, moreover, to the heartstrings that
will tug

And ahvnys leaves an echo that U very like a
buff.

&. entile away. Folks understand what by a
smile is meant.

Il's worth a million dollars, mud it doesn't cost a
cent.

Baltimore American.

ETHICS OF THE KITCHEN.
'

In the Big Restaurant the Chef Ex-

ercises Military Disoipllrie.
"Tho oooks employed by the four

or five big New York restaurants
form nn interesting coterie," said
tho old restaurateur. ' "They are a
clannish set and guard the secrets
of their profession most jealously.
Like the host waiters, they are of
Swiss or French birth and have
learned all they know about cooking
on tho other side. Their esprit de
corps is remarkable, but perhaps no
more remarkable than tho almost
military discipline which the chef
exercises in his relations to his as-

sistants.
"As you probably know, the

cooks, as a rule, receive so much a
month and 'found' that is, they
are given their meals. With their
meals they have what they want to
drink, and, strange to say, it is gen-
erally beer. When tho meal is ready,
no ono sits down until the chef has
taken his place at tho head of the ta-

ble and given the signal, like the in-

terlocutor in a minstrel show. On
the chef's right is seated tho assist-
ant chef, and on his left is tho 'son
of the house provided that the pro-

prietor has a son, who is learning
the business of restaurant keeping
from its practical side, and this is
not so unusual as it may appear.

"But to return to the chef. In
addition to being the absolute ruler
of tho kitchen, ho has tho unique
distinction of wearing a starched
cap, jacket and apron. Tho other
cooks wear garments which are not
starched. The only other person
who is permitted to don starched
clothing is the son of the house. If
one of the cooks, the sauco cook, for
example, should dare to appear in
the kitchen with his cap still and
glossy instead of limp and dull,
somebody would bo discharged, and
it wouldn't be the chef. So you see
that there are tricks in all trades
and traditions in all callings."
New York Hail and Express.

Straightening Sticks.
,. In some parts of Europe roots are
specially cultivated for the growth
of straight sticks, to bo used as
walking and umbrella sticks, and
great care is exercised to keep them
straight. But, as a general thing,
tho sticks have to be straightened
artificially.

A quantity of sand is placed on
the top of a" hot stove, and in this
heated sand the sticks are buried
until they become pliable. The
workman takes the crooked stick.,
inserts it in a notch cut in a stout
board which lies at an angle inclin-
ed from him and bends it until it
becomes straight. It is then allow-
ed to cool and become rigid. The
degree of heat must be regulated
according to tho wood, for a tem-
perature which will do nicely for
one stick will quite spoil another.

A similar process is adopted in
bending bamboo canes and all tho
various kinds of sticks that aro re-

quired to be curled or twisted.

Too Much Killing In Africa.
I havo one thing moro to say, and

I say it in proof of my opinion that
there has been a great deal too much
killing in Africa. During the last
ten years my routes, added to those
of my colleagues, exceed 20,000
miles beyond tho reach of railroads
and mainly in tho most remote parts
of Africa of today, yet no ono of us
lias found it necessary to take a 6in-cl- o

human life, and for my own part
1 would have no compunction in
traveling again unarmed, over any
part of theso 20,000 miles. A. St.
llill Gibbons in Geographical Jour-Da- i.

A Caustic Critic.
An indifferent actor who bitterly

resented the German journalist Sa-phi-

criticisms revenged himself
by chalkincr on his door the won!
"Ass." Haphir, who recognized the
ii.in'i, urcsseu himself very carefully
the next day und returned tho call.

"ou wcro kind enough to pay
mo a visit yosterdav." lie said. a I
bow by the name, so permit me to
return vuo civility.

A shrewd farmer savs that tho
hog it the mortgage lifter, the
sheep the farm fertilizer, the cow
the barn builder an:l the hen the
grocery bill payer, Tlda qUar
xeue and a man aud woman not
afraid of work in earing for them
vill insure prosperity on any

111.

IDENTIFYING PH0T0P.S.1FKS.

A Habit of Tourist That Makes Bur-
net:! For an All A.-:i- J Artist.

''T'aeh season's t "hp r Euro; o

means an increase in my business in
the fall," said the all around arti: t.
"Scores of tourists conn; hack willi
a trunkful of photographs that iito
not marked of whose nrigh.uls they
have no more idea than a cat.

''It seems queer t lnt a ptYson
could visit the most famous spots in
Europe and not be able to identify
one of the photographs, but 1 tlnd
that this is frequently tho case.
There are several causes for this ig-

norance. Tor one thing', they rush
through ho hurriedly that they
haven't tho time to Jo more than
look sideways at things as they pass
by, and they buy the pictures just to
remind them that thev were in that
cathedral and climbed this staircase
and drank from such a fountain.

"Then, ngnin, many people return
with photographs of places that
they didn't pretend to visit while
abroad. The pretense begins when
they get home, and they have
brought the photographs along to
back them up in their assertion.

these pictures have all been
bought by the wholesale and aro
jumbled together without the slight-
est regard for the unities, and tho
first thing necessary is to turn tho
chaos into some kind of order. I
havo ono girl in my employ who
does nothing but sort, arrange and
cataloguo pictures. Her task is not
always a light one. Of course,
there are regulation pictures of reg-
ulation sights that aro recognizable
at a glance, but tourists havo a habit
of falling into out of the way pic-
tures, and wo aro often led to quite
a chase before we can placo all of
them.

"Our most difficult task is to
straighten out the work of amateur
photographers, many of whom can-
not name their own pictures. A
largo percentage of these photo
graphs arc very crude, and the point
of observation is so unusual that the
most experienced globe trotter
would not recognize the scene. 1'y
tireless investigation we have al--

ways been able to set these luckless
tourists right, however, and havo
thus added to their happiness and
our own income." New York Sun.

Shoes For One Legged People.
"The one legged man or woman

who docs not patronize the custom
shoemaker buys his or her shoes
prccisoly like tho two legged person

at the ready mado store, the pro
prietor of which, with an eve to
business, is usually willing to break
a pair to sell tho single right or left
shoo that tho one legged customer
requires," said a shoe dealer. "The
single shoe remaining is sent back
to tho factory to bo matched up, and
this is done with perfect accuracy.
Every pair of shoes is numbered,
and it could easily, if it were desired,
bo traced back to tho stock from
which it is made. There is no guess-
work about it. The shoo required
to mate the shoe remaining is mado
upon a last of mathematically the
same proportions, and the pair thus
restored is as perfectly mated as the
original pair.

"Tho ono legged man or woman
who buys in this way a single shoe
pays slightly more than half the
price of a pair. For instance, if he
or she selects the right or left of a
pair of shoes that soli for $3 a pair
the cost of a single shoe will be
$1.G5, the extra 15 cents being
charged to defray the expense of
sending the old shoe back to the
manufacturer to bo mated." Wash-
ington Star.

Returning a Favor.
The mayor's chair of a certain

town in England was occupied by a
gentleman of great generosity.

Among the applicants who sought
relief from him during his tenure of
oflice was a well known local charac-
ter know as "Talking Tim," who
asked tho loan of a few pounds to
buy a donkey and cart and set him
up in the rag and bone business.

"Well, Tim," said the mayor, "if
1 give you this money how are you
going to repay me ?" -

This was a poser for Tim, but a
thought struck him, and he blurted
out:

"Well, yer worship, if ye arc kind
enough to give me the money I'll
tell yo what I'll do, I'll name tho
donkey after yer worship!" Lon-
don Answers.

Tho Derivation of Calico.
The word calico has a queer ori-

gin. Many centuries ago the frst
monarch of the province of Malabar
gave to ono of his chiefs as a reward
for distinguished services his sword
and all the land within tho limits
of which a cock crowing at a certain
teniplo could bo heard. From this
circumstance the town which grew
up in tho center of this territory
was called Calicoda, or tho cock of
crowing. Afterward it was called
Calicut, and from this placo the first
cotton goods were imported into
Enghmd, bearing tho name of cal-

ico.

run rnoxrNciATioN ov tint. s. v.

Senator Teller always pronounces
"Cuba" as if it wcro written "Cu-by,- "

and thereby hangs a tale. Mr,
Teller was born in Allegany eo'.m
ty, N. Y. 'The chief town in that
county iB Cuba, but from 411110 im-

memorial its people have called it
"Cuby." Mr. Teller grew up with
theso people, and Cuba has always
been "Cuby" to him. Washington
rest.

c ' : " r v- -

Wr-rdin- Off D.--i -- r Beasts,
dorm's.

The Iih. r.y i ; a il i.i hi never in I he
Cicai-- nl .:na; hi... i'o v.'eurs amu-
lets, places written word. of ningio
in houses and sports a tiger's da,
iu a preventive- of dhcacc. If he is
specially primitive and backwoodsy,
when he enters a forest ho s:iy';:
"Go to the right, oil my enemies
and assailants! Jhiy you not look
up on me! Let me walk alone 1"

rn - - 11 , ' , ..tinlo aiiay a siorm lie ravs: liie
elephants collect ; they wallow across
the sea. Go to the right, go to the
left. I break the leiiie.i."

When about to begin an elephant
hunt, according to Thompson, he
uses tins charm: "Tho elephant
trumpets; he wallows aero.is tho
lake. Go to the left, go U the right,
spirit of grandfailur (ihe elephant).
I loose the lingers upon the how-siring- ."

The Malay believes in witches and
witchcraft. There is the bottle imp.
the polong, which feeds on its own-
er's blood till tho time ionics for it
to lake possession of an enemy.
Then there is the horrid thing, the
pananguhm, which possesses women.
Frequently it leaves its rightful
abode to fly away at night to feed on
blood, taking the form of the head
and intestines of the person it in-

habited, in which shape it wanders
around.

Such beliefs may perhaps have
their origin in metempsychosis,
which in other ways has foot-

hold among the common people.
For instance, elephants and tigers
arc believed sometimes to lie human
souls in disguise, and so tiie Malay
addresses them as ''grand father" to
allay their wrath and avoid direct
reference to them. Crocodiles also
aro often regarded as sacred, and
special charms are used n fishing
for them. One such, given by Max-

well, is a3 follows: "O liangsari, lo-

tus flower, receive what I send thee.
If thou receive t it not, may thine
eyes be torn out!" Popular Sci-

ence.

Ah Sin's Ways..

To a Chinaman tho idea that a
judgo should take bribes seems as
natural a thing as that a duck
should ta:;e to the water. And yet
tho Chisaiiiian will not, unle.-'- s he
knows he is on the right track, bru-

tally push his bribe under the
judge'. nee. Either ho or ono of
hi.; countrymen will from the
judge's arrival have rendered him
good service.

lines the judge want a gardenci:
or a cook ? Ah Sin soon provides
an excellent ono who never r.sks for
his wages. Have some visitors ar-

rived at the alcaldia? Ah Sin sends
in a dozen chickens, a t'.n'lc.y r:;r)
the be. I fruits. .Is it the judge's
name day? The wily Celestial pre-
sents a few cases of wine and hoxc.-- i

of fine cigars. Is the roof of the
alcaldia leaking? A couple of Chi-

nese carpenters will it right
v'ithout sending in a bill for it.
Then, having prepared the wav,
should Ah Sin he summoned before
the alcalde ho may confidently hope
that his patron will not hurriedly
give judgment against him ami that
ho will probably get a full opportu-
nity to present substantial reasons
why the suit should be decided in
his favor. V. II. Sawyer's "Inhab-
itants of the Philippines."

Arabic Figures.
Our figures aro called Arabic not

because they originated in Arabia
they came to Arabia from Hindu-
stan but because they were intro-
duced into Spain by tho Moirs, Ar-

abs or their conquerors and thence
found their way into the rest of Eu-

rope. Nothing absolutely certain is
known as to their origin, and there
has been a good deal of controversy
resulting over it, ono of the two fol-

lowing theories probably being tho
correct one:

As excellent geometricians, they
composed the written number oi l. of
geometrical figures. One has only
one angle, 3 has two, three, etc.;
0, a circle, has none.

Again, it is argued that tho fig-

ures were composed of right angles
and squares, the mv.ibcr of lines
used indicating tho number to be
noted, There is ono line in 1, and
there are three in 3, seven in 7, etc.

The Greeks and liomans had sys-

tems totally dilferent from ours and
which made long calculations almo.-- t

impossible; thcicfore it seems liiccly
that the mathematicians of old had
knowledge of what aro now called
Arabic figures.

Hla Excucs,' ,

At a village i:i Staffordshire a
boy was detained from school to r.s-ti- st

in sorting potatoes. The schoo-
lmaster, as usual on such occasions,
desired the boy's father to w rite and
state tho cause of his absence. The
next morning the hoy appeared with
a note from his father which con-
tained' but one word "Kcptator.ia-tatering,- "

Tho schoolmaster, as-

tonished at such a word, puzzled
over it forio minute:-- , but at last
discovered it to be "Kept at home

Exchange.

Although the ostrich has pow-

erful logs and can kick like a mule
his limbs are very brittle and are
easily broken, lie lias two toes
oil ouch foot, one beinjr aretei!
with a horny nutt which ho uses us
his principal weapon of warfare.
When an unarmed nitin i,s attack-
ed b.V one of these birds, the
chances are very much against
the man unless ho can climb a

throe or jump over a five foot
wall.

c;

Ho Trtey Ara McJ:, and Why They
Do Not Curn.

Probably no ow who has seen the
flh iv while mantle that hangs about
the flame of the c; to date gaslight
has failed to womlor of what, mate-
rial this noneombiistible affair is
made. It looks to like tissue paper
thai, despite reason, ono almost ex-

pects it to flash up in flame at any
moment.

It is made of an ash consisting
mainly of the oxides of certain raro
metals. Theso metals aro lantha-
num, yttrium, zirconium and oth-

ers, which are rendered incandes-
cent by heating to a high tempera-
ture.

A six cord cotton thread ii wo-

ven on a knitting machine into a
tube of knitted fabric of a rather
open mesh. This web has the
grease and dirt thoroughly washed
out of it, is dried and is cut into
lengths double that required for a
single mantle. It is then saturated
in a solution containing tho req-
uisite oxides, wrung out, stretched
over spools and dried. Xext the
double length pieces are cut into
two, tho top of each piece is doubled
back 11ml sewed with a platinum
wire, which draws the top in and
and provides a means of supporting
tho mantlo when finished from the
wire hokler.

After stretching the mantle over
a form, smoothing it down and fas-

tening the platinum wire to tho
wire mantle holder the mantle is
burned out by touching a Bunsen
burner to tho top. The cotton
burns off slowly, .leaving a skeleton
mantlo of metallic oxides, ' which
preserves the exact shape and detail
of every cotton fiber. The soft ox-

ides are then hardened in a Bunsen
flame.

A stronger mantle is made upon
laccmaking machinery. Exchange

Strange Reciprocity.
What do you think of an alliance

between a plant and an ant, a verita-
ble reciprocal treaty whereby tho
plant-furnish- food for the ant and
the ant furnishes protection for the
plant? This is an actual existing
relation in, Australia, where a
small, pugnacious ant and the bull's
horn thorn live together under real-
ly remark '.blo conditions.

But for the plant the ant would
be without food, and hut for the
ant the plant would be destroyed by
several varieties of insects that at-

tack its leaves.
The reciprocal plan and agree-

ment are (his: Tho thorn at tho end
of each leaf has a pair of hollow
horns, around which is secreted a
substance fitted for food for tho ant
and which is renewed by the plant
as rapidly as it is consumed, in
theso horns the ant lives and finds
his natural nourishment within easy
reach.

Ifo objects emphatically to the
presence of other insects, and as
soon as any of the little enemies of
the plant alight on the leaf which
he has pre-empt- ho darts from
his homo in the thorn and makes
Mich a fierce attack on tho intruder
that he is glad to make a hurried es-

cape or else loses his life in the at-

tempt to hold his position.

Ends of Counterfeit Bills. .

At a down town bank the other
day I saw a teller counting a pile of
bills, each ono of which was upside
down.

"Why do you hold them that
way?" I asked.

"So as to view their left ends
rather than their right ends," he
answered. "It is natural to hold a
pile of bills with your left hand und
to turn them back with the right
hand as you count. Counterfeiters
know this, and so they aro more
careful with tho work- at the right
hand end of tho face. First impres-
sions go a great way in judging of
money, so they try to make it as fa-

vorable as possible. Of course, the
safe way is to carefully examine all
portions of a bill, but when counting
rapidly I uso this method." New
York Herald.

Their Family" Silver.
'Tcr tho land's sake!" said the

woman in tho blue Mother Hubbard
as she fastened the clothesline to the
division fence. "What do you think
of them Joneses fellin around that
the burglars got in their house an
stole the family silver? Family sil-

ver! Huh!"
"It's so, though," said tho woman

in the next lot. "They had a dollar
an a quarter piled on tho mimtcl-iiee- o

for the grocery bill, an it was
U in silver." Indianapolis Press.

Where la " 'Way Daown East?"
"East" docs not mean to the

Washingtonian what it means to the
New Englander, says W. I). Lyman
in Tho Atlantic. Anything tho oth-

er side of tho Missouri is "east"' to
us. A new arrival from Massachu-
setts was onco greeted Very eordiall
in tny hearing by a lady who had
been here somo tine and who said.
"I camo from the cast myself."
"Ah!" said the Now Englander
"From what place ?" "From Iowa,"
was tho unexpected answer.

The Kuusas State Employ ineut
Ilureau has begun a sys tenia tic
canvass for farm hands to help
have the groat wheat crop. La-

borers iu Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
and as far east us New York will
tiud plenty of work there. At
loast -- 0,000 additional men are
needed to save tho 100,000,000
bushels of wheat now maturing
in that state. The railroads will
give a special rato to tho wheat
bolt.

Kate tee's Great Ambition.

The story of "The Dashing
Kate Chase and 1W Great Ain-- j

bition," is told by William PerriLO
in The Radius' Home Journal for
June. Horn in 1MO, she early
began to exhi'.dl a masterful
spirit, to Ktudy politics, and to
dream of the possibilities in store
for her when her father, Salmon
I', Chase, was proposed as a can-

didate for tho Presidency iu 1K"0

and ayain iu 1 800. When ho was
called to a Cabinet position he
had boon married three times,
and it was whispered that ho was
about to make a certain lady his
fourth wife. Hut Kate had
made up her mind that no oue
should stop in between her aud
her father, and one day wheu the
lady called she was inadeso keenly
to feel that she was an intruder
that the budding 'romance was
blighted, and Chase remained a
widower.

Even after Kate's briliant mn rrt-ag- e

to Senator William Sprague,of
Rhode Island, she still cherished
the ambition to see her father in-

stalled in the Whito House, and
was most gracious to those who
were likely to be influential in
helping her to advance his inter-
ests. When he was appointed
Chief Justice she saw iu it only a
scheme to head off his Presiden-
tial aspirations forever, and said,
half jocosely, half reproachfully,
t Senator Summer, who had
voted for tho appointment; "And
you, too, Mr. Charles Sumner, iu
this business of shelving papa!
Hut never niiud, I will defeat you
all!"

In 180.1 she nearly succeeded
iu getting the Democratic Nation
al Convention to carry out her
wishes. It was in session in
Tammany Hall, New York City,
aud she kept iu communication
with it by messengers, waiting
anxiously for tho moment when it
was believed her father would
carry all by storm. Ou tho fourth
day the moment seemed to have
arrived, and her heart leaped
with joy. But the expected
stampede did not come, aud the
impatient daughter was almost
moved to go herself to Tammauy
Hall. Indeed, there were after-
ward some politicians who ob-

served that if she could have gone
among the delegates on the floor,
she might have been able at the
crucial point to have swung the
convention to the Chief Justice.
Iustoad, Horatio Seymour was
nominated; aud Kate Sprague
that night was tho most unhappy
womau iu the land.

Dyspeptics cannot be long lived
because to live requires nourish-
ment Food is not nourishing until
it is digested. A disordered
stomach cauuot digest food, it
must havo assistance. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests all kinds
of food without -- aid from the
stomach, allowing it to rest and
regaiu its natural functions. Its
elements are exactly the same as
the naturaly digestive fluids aud
it simply can't help but do you
good. Trout's drug store.

A man is naturally at his worst
, i . . -wneu ins own temper gets uie

best of him.
I'an-Aincric- Imposition Now

Open.

The Cumberland Valley Kail-roa- d

Company has uow ou sale
regular Summer Excursion tick
ets to Buffalo ou account of u

Exposition aud to Ni-

agara Falls. Tho rate from Mer-cersbur- g

is $18.00. Iu addition
special excursion tickets to Buf-
falo, good ,to return within teu
days from date of issue, will be
sold every day until October 31st,
at rate of $14.85 from Mercers-burg- .

For'the accommodation of vis-- 1

iters to the Exposition the Ponu-sylvaui- a

Kail road Company has
put on two uew trains in each di-

rection, between llarrisburg aud
Buffalo, with which Cumberland
Valley trains make close connec
tion at llarrisburg. 'Nos. 4 aud 10

reaching Buffalo at 8.00 P. M.
and 7.3o A. M. respectively. Ko- -

turniug leave Buffalo at 8.00 P,
M. und 8.30 A. M. connecting
with trains 1 and 9 respectively.

"The Doctors told me my cough
was incurable One Minute Cough
Cure made mo a well mau," Nor-ri- s

Silver, North Stratford, N. II.
Because you've not found re-

lief from a stubborn cough dou't
despair. OuoMiuuteCoughCure
lias cured thousands and it will
cure you. Safe aud suru. Trout's
drug store.
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Have you seen our
Spring Stock of
Dress Stuffs?

From the way they are moving
out, they must be all right.

Among the Special
Attractions are the

5 Mercerised Gingham 6
w T T . 1 VI 1 x?
oiMew ana
OK

0.

0
0

Dimities, Lawns,
Piques, &c.

We also have nice slock of Woollens for

and Skirts.

Our notion stock is complete with all the nov--
elties of the season,

0

ex
0

For men
0 we
o Straw1K0

S5 close
0

and Boys
have a lot of

Hats to
out at

half-pri- ce

and less.
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cent hats going 12; cent ones cents,

ft and dollar hats 50 cents. Don't wait. Not many
them. I
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the Field.

In even
County iaitntul re
porters located
that gather the daily

Then there is the
State and
News, War News, a

for the
Farmer and

Latest Fashions
for the Ladies. The
latest New York, Bal- -
timore,
Aarkets. The Sun-
day School Lesson,

for
and a

Good Sermon for

eg

THE JOB

IS

SALE BILLS,

LETTER HEADS,

CARDS, Sc.,

In fact and
, in the best

style along that line.
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CUMBERLAND VALLEY

May a, laui.

25 at 50 at 25

at
5 of

at this

Respectfully,
G. W. REISNER & CO.

0000.00A0A0P000.0.
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FULTON
COUNTY
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Covers

are

happenings.

National,

Department
Aechan-i- c,

Philadelphia

Helps Christian
Endeavorers,

ev-

erybody.

DEPARTMENT

COMPLETE,

POSTERS,

DODGERS,

BILLHEADS,

ENVELOPES,

anything
everything
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Arr. llulllniore.. 12 lo 8 11 6 00 9 4ft 2 So 2 HO

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M A. M. A.M

Additional d local traluti will run
dully, except Sunday, as follows: l,oavu
Cluuiibet-Nburt-f rt.oo a. m., leave Carlisle 6.5o a.
m., 7.oft a. m., 12.40 p.m., g.iiop. in., sift p. m.;
leave Meeliullicsbiuv S.I8 a. in., 7.30 a. ni 8.1j
a. in., l.o;l p. in., 2.30 p. tn., S.ft2 p. in., ft. 30 p. ni.,
K.II7 p. 111.

Tniinx Noh. 8 and 110 run dally between
and HarrlshurK aud No. 2 fifteen

ininuiea late on Sundayn Thexe trains will
stop at Intermediate illations on Sundays.

Daily.
t Dally exoept Sunday.

Leave no. 1 no. 3 no. b no. 7 no. 9

P. U A.M A.M P M P. M

Ilultimore 11 5ft 4 4.i 8 6o 12 00 4 8ft
New York 7 K t lo 9 2ft 2 Ms
I "hi 111 II 20 4 2ft 8 40 12 lift ;ft So
llurrlHburtf 5 00 7 65 11 4ft 8 40 B 20
Dlllsliurtf 12 40 4 20
MechauioHuurg.. 5 20 8 Ift 12 Oft 8 5k H 40
Carlisle 5 42 8 8U 12 27 4 IU 00
Newville 6 tr; 9 00 18 51 4 HI 9 20
StilppenHburtf... 8 20 9 1N 1 10 6 54 9 3
Waynesboro 10 37 8 Oft 5 50
Ctiaiiibei-KburK.- . 6 40 9 i 1 32 6 14 9 5M

Meieersburg.... 8 1ft 10 47 a II
tlieeneastle .... 7 00 10 llo 15ft 5 87 10 20
llaKurNlown .... 7 27 10 22 8 17 6 00 10 44
MarllnsburK 8 24 11 10 8 4ft
Ar. WlnuheHtor. 9 10 II 5ft T 80

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P, M.

0

x

IS

Additional local trains will leave Hurrmburif
as follows; 1'or Ctiatittiersburtt and Intermedi-
ate stations at 5.15 p. in., for Carlisle aud inter-
mediate stations at 9.37 a. in.. 2.J p. in., 5. Ift p.
in.. 0. p. in.. II. 10 p. m.ialso forMeuiiaulofcbui'K',
Dillsburx and lulei'ineitiau: slutlou.-- al 7.00 a. iu.
and 8.27 p. m.

Nos. I. 8 and 9 run dally between llarrisburg
und HUKerstown.

I'ulliiian palace sleeping oara between Naw
York and Knoxville, Tenn., on trains 1 west
and 10 east.

Through oonnhes to and from PhUadelpiila
on trains t und 4 east and 7 and 9 west.

Daily.
t Duily exoept Sunday.
t Ok buudavs will leave Philadelphia at 4.30

p UL

SOUTH EUN I'KNN'A U. K. TKAINS.
l'r.K. il'as. Mlx. l'as. Mix. Il'as.

M7 itUl tfll Mil KM
1 . Ml a M A M I.ve. Arr. A M A P. .,
6 IBS! 10 do a 5.S Oliamnersburg.. 8 nh II 50 4 ;il
5 3IH0 12 7 111 Marlon 8 331 II H2 4 cl
a II 10 47 8 10 ..Mereersburg.. 8 Oi 10 10 8 M
8 31 II OS 50 7 as 9 42 8 (It

HK II Ift Cft ....KloUuiund.... T lo 9 80 03
P. M. A. M. A. M A. M P. M Jj.

Connection for all stations on Cumberland
Valley Railroad aud 1'muutylva.uta HaUroad
system.

H. A. Ruini.a, J. Y. Uotd.
Uen'l Pass. Agent. Bupt.

County Officeus.
President Juds-- Hon. S. MoO. Swope,
Associate J udgus Lemuel Kirk, 1'aier Mor-

ton.
Prothonotary, Ac Pnink P. Lynch.
lMslrlct Attorney deoi-g- 11. Daniels,
Ttoiisurrr Theo Slpes,
Sheriff Daniel Sheets.
Deputy Sheriff-Jaine- s Rumel.
Jury Commissioners Duvld Kols, Saciuol II,

HorUen-iuli-

Auditors-Jo- hn S, Harris, D, II. Myers, A. J,
Laiulitirsiiu, . ,

Coinoils-siiiLiers- H. K. Malot. A. V. Kelly
Juhu

Cloik Musutf..'
nCurouer

County Surveyor Jonas Lake,
County SuperHilomleu'.ClHui Chesuut.
Attorneys W. Scott Alexander. J. Nelson

Slues, Thomas P. Sloun, fr'. Metf, Johusioii,
M It. Huufluei, Ouo, 11. Daniels, Jolm I .

Slues.

ADVERTISE IN

The Fultca Cc::tj


